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Maine State Library Commission
**NOVEMBER 30, 2015 MEETING MINUTES **
Meeting called to order at 1:00PM.

Attendance
Commission Members Present: Beth Edmonds, Joyce Rumery, Cora Damon, Helen Fogler, Dick
Thompson, Jeff Cabral, Debe Averill, Barbara McDade, Charles Campo, Art Turley, and Michael Hays
Also Present: James Ritter, Alison Maxell, Janet McKenney and Adam Fisher
Minutes from September 2015 Maine Library Commission were approved.
Consent Agenda (James Ritter)





Finding the COSLA meetings very valuable. The group provides a good national perspective on
policy issues.
MSL staff met with Aaron Chadbourne from Governor LePage’s office last month to provide an
overview of Maine State Library services. Chadbourne indicated that the Governor would likely
be interested in an update on the StateDocs project and efforts of the new early childhood
literacy consultant.
The UP Room launch went well. We prepared an information packet that helps provide some
context on why the library would have a maker space. Traffic to the maker space has been
steady.

Shared Resources Committee (Janet McKenney)





Group met this morning for robust discussion and good ideas. We are in the brainstorming
phase right now.
Determined that we will focus on filling the two empty consulting positions.
The plan is to have regional focus groups scheduled this spring.
Helen Fogler suggested that the group should delve further into the data at the next meeting.

Beth Edmonds noted that she attended a meeting at the MLA conference and did not hear from anyone
alarmed by the idea of changes to the consultants model. Participants indicated that it was important
for the State Library to continue to have a personal connection with each Maine library, but seemed
open to doing something different.
Janet McKenney noted that she recently wrapped-up work on the RFP for an online learning tool.
Learning Express is the current service provider.

Commission Vacancies
Jeff Cabral requested a list of people on the Standards Review Committee. Janet McKenney indicated
she would send that out after the meeting. There are currently 14 members – one recently had to
resign due to health issues.
James Ritter announced that Liz Doucette officially resigned from the commission, effective immediately
due to restraints on her schedule. He thanked Jeff, Helen, and Debe for their efforts to generate some
good leads for commission members. Avery Olmstead is still very interested in serving.
With Liz’s resignation, there are five open seats. James Ritter will email out a list of some of the others
who might be interested in serving. He noted that this is the time to act.
Jeff Cabral suggested that we work to ensure that expired appointments are reappointed and
questioned if the board should have some sort of attendance standard imposed on them to retain their
place on the board.
Advocacy (James Ritter)




We had a successful event at the Blaine House earlier this month and attracted a few new
members. As we talk about the strategic plan and priorities, the Friends will be there to help.
MLA was looking at doing a statewide marketing campaign and putting some serious money
behind it to make it work.
The most important work we have on our plate right now is talking about the public value of
libraries. We need to be thinking about how to leverage the commission membership in this
work.

Strategic Plan (James Ritter)
We will be using our all staff day in assigning action goals that align with our strategic plan that will look
ahead to the work of 2016. We will send that out to you in December.
Ritter circulated a handout to provide a framework for the next strategic plan. We will be incorporating
feedback (action steps) that come from staff that align with our plan and send another version out in
January.
2016 Meeting Dates
The chair noted that the commission is only required to meet four times a year but has been meeting
much more frequently than that. Given the fact that the membership is receiving regular reports from
library staff, five meetings a year might be appropriate.
2016 Meeting Schedule – all meetings will occur at 1PM at the Maine State Library



January 25, 2016
April 25, 2016





June 20, 2016
September 26, 2016
November 28, 2016

Meeting moved into executive session for discussion on human resources matter at 1:55 PM.
Meeting Adjourned at 2:05 PM

.

